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STATE IN FAIR
WAY TO HEAD

THE AUTO LIST
East Predicts California Will

Pass New York in Num-
ber of Machines

Owned

LOCAL DEALERS PLAN
FOR BUSY SEASON

Howard Company to Receive
Largest Shipment in

History of Trade

LEON J. PINKSON
The foregoing editorial, clipped from

the current issue of the Saturday Even-
ing Post, shows exactly where Califor-
nia stands in tne automobile world to-
day, and the prediction made in the
article that the ratio of one automo-
bile to every 28 inhabitants would b
reduced during the coming year, seem
an assured fact, judging from the wa

S the local dealers are preparing fo
business.

Never in the history of the west ha
< alifornia welcomed as many leader

in the manufacturing world as it ha
during the last few months, and i
most instances these visitors have bee
identified with the automobile industr
or its allied trades. Every one of th
visitors was loud in his praise o
Talifornia and of the future of th
state as the leading automobile fiel<
In the country. The climatic condi
tions which make motoring ideal- th
whole year round were dwelt upon, as
was the gorgeous scenery and the good

while tho easterners were seeing bl
things In California for the first time
the majority of the local interests i
the automobile industry ha,ve bee
thoroughly awake to the situation, an
an instance of this comes in the an
nouncement made yesterday by Charle
S. Howard, president of the Howan
Automobile company, distributers o
the Buick line, that he had closed
contract with the Flint factory for th
shipment of a special trainload of auto
mobiles that is to leave the Buic
plant tomorrow morning.

This trainload will be made up of *
double decked carloads, containing 37
Buick automobiles, valued at $482,40
The shipment is to be made under on
bill of lading, and a sight draft for th
?ntire amount must be met by th
Howard company on the arrival of th
trainload.

In railroad circles it" is stated tha
this shipment of Bulcks Is the larges
single shipment of first class' freigh
that has ever been handled in th
United States.

Last year the Howard people set a'
record when they had a trainload of
254 Buicka, valued at 1341,000, shippe
here, and the eyes of the entire moto
car world were turned westward. Thi
year's feat will again bring San Fran
cisco and the entire coast into prom
nence, and the question. "What do the
do with all the machines?" will agai
be heard.

In speaking of the present trainloa
Howard says: "While I am naturall
happy to be able to bring snch a ship
ment of cars to California from a per
sonal standpoint, it makes me equall
happy to think that the firm I am head
of is the means of bringing the stat
before the commercial world as being
in a most prosperous condition. There
is no denying that the financiers of th

intry will sit up and take notic
when they read of one firm In Sa
Francisco placing a single order fo
close to $500,000 worth of cars. Th
freight alone on this shipment will cog
us $32,000. In addition to this ship
ment we will receive our regular wee]
ly allotment of 150 cars, just as thoug
this trainload order ' had not bee

"The 'Buick factory's production a
the present time is from 1,200 to 1,50
oars per week, and it will be necessar
for them to manufacture in the neigh
borhood of 40,000 cars during 1913.
they expect to take care- of their trae'
throughout the country.

"The Howard company's allotmen
for the coast is 10 per cent of the fac
tory production, which means tha
there will be distributed on the coas

I>oo
1913 Bulcks. One-third of th

lotment has already been distributee
"One of the greatest problems wl

rilch the Buick company had to con-
rid in making this enormous
unload shipment, was the securing

75 automobile freightcarg of unl-
rm size at one time, there being at
c present time in the east such a
ortage of automobile freight equip-

ment that automobile factories in gen-
eral have trouble in getting enough

cars in which to ship their production.
It has taken the Buick company 30
days to get the necessary cars for this
trainload, over and above what they

need for their daily shipments."

\u25a0In addition to the Howard company's
?tivity. many of the other leading

cal representatives have more than
doubled their demands for cars over a
years ago, and unless the unexpected
happens, California bids fair to head

the list of states in the number of au-

California as Seen
by an Eastern Critic

California ranks next to New York in
the number of automobiles owned, the
ratio roughly being- as 90 to 100; but the
ratio of population is as one to. four
California has one automobile for each
28 inhabitants; Mew York, one for each

80. Even this ratio will not stand lent;.
for this year the registration of new
cars in California exceeded that in New
York by more than 40 per cent. Penn-
sylvania has three and a half times the
28 inhabitants; New York, one for each
population of lowa, but only about one-
quarter more automobiles, and the reg-
istration of new cars in lowa this year
has exceeded that in Pennsylvania.

Is there more reckless extravagance in
California and lowa than in New York
and Pennsylvania? There is not; but
relatively to population there are many
more people in comfortable .circumstance*,
who can afford reasonable recreation.
Some million* of blast furnace and steel
mill hands, miners, coke workers, gar-
ment makers, and so on, in Pennsylvania
and New York are far removed from the
temptation to waste their substance on
automobiles?by the simple fact that
they have no substance to waste on any-
thing but tinned goods and chuck beef.

Cease sighing over the automobiles as
a sign of destructive extravagance and
reflect that America has justified herself
just about in proportion to the distribu-
tion of meter cars for each person. In
regions where this distribution is high
the United Stateg fa worth while. In
regions where the ratio is very low it
is not.

Trainload Shipment of Buick Cars for Coast
Oakland and Flanders Sixes Glide Into Favor

Leroy Pelliiier, one of the big guns
of the Flanders Manufacturing com-
pany.

Walter E. Flanders, the famous Julo
builder, who fathered the Flanders
"Six."

Flanders "Six" (upper photo) and Oakland Greyhound 6-60, the latest types of cars to reach San Francisco.

Charles S. Howard, who has gained
fame by his Buick trainload orders.

OAKLAND "SIX"
WINS INSTANT

FAVOR IN CITY
Greyhound Type Receives
Flattering Criticism; Man-

ager Hornberger Tells
of Power of Car

The new six cylinder 60 horsepower

Oakland has been received-in the city,

and for the last few days has received
a wonderful amount of flattering

criticism. The 1913 model "42" was
a revelation not only to the motoring

public, but to the trade, and this gen-

uine surprise has been more marked
In the new six cylinder.

The Oakland this year has followed
up its success of last season by pro-
ducing a car that is distinctly Oak-
land in design and finish, and the in-
dications are %.t this early date that
the popularity of last season will be
more marked before another year is
past.

General Coast Manager Henry E»
Hornberger, in speaking of the latest
Oakland creation, says:

"The Oakland Six will be known as
the 'Greyhound Six-Sixty,' a name
which naturally belongs to the car
after the many strict, severe tests to
which it was put. These trials were
grueling; as the cars had to be satis-
fying. In speed and in its long, low,
racy appearance, the car rivals its
namesake.

"The marketing of an Oakland Six
was no small undertaking. We
couldn't afford to market an experi-
ment. It had to be a 'Six' that not
only would be entitled to a place
alongside the rest of the Oakland line,
but would be a leader and have enough
superior points of its own to be able
to claim more than passing attention.
In other words, the new car had to be
as distinctive in comparison with the
other sixes on the market as have
been our fours.

"It was no easy task and it has re-
quired time. The factory started work-
ing on the 'Greyhound' two years ago
The work is finished. The first sixes
are now coming through from the fac-
tory.

"The. new model has every right tc
claim recognition. There is a place foi
such a car among the sixe3 on the mar-
ket today. It has given a good ac-
count of itself In the many strenuous
tests. It has been driven, summer and
winter, on every sort of road. Through
the snow and ice, from Pontiac to Buf-
falo and return, was one of the trips;

from Detroit to Indianapolis and re-
turn, in record breaking time, was an-
other. Thousands of miles were cov-
ered over the sandy roads of Michigan.

All this has been done with but one
thought?that of finding a single

weakness.
"And the car proved itself equal to

every demand made. Artistically, the
car is a beauty. The body is of grace-
ful design, roomy, and is sure to meet
the approval of the careful buyer,
Being equipped with an electric light-

ing and ignition system and a self-
starter, it contains every necessity for
the fullest enjoyment of motoring. The
10 inch upholstering makes It luxu-
rious for extended touring.

"There will also be built on this
chassis a raceabout for ,two."

BIG TIRE SEASON AHEAD

Makers of automobile tires have a
big season ahead of them, according to
Horace Delisser of the AJax Grieb Bub-
ber company, who believes that during
the 1913 season the demand may reach
five million tires. Some estimates pul

the production of autos for 1913 at
600,000 cars, but he says perhaps 400,-

--j000 will be nearer the correct figure*.

jOn this basis the necessary tire equip-
I ment. with one exception, would come
Ito 2,000,000 casings, while on an av-
jerage of 2% tires for the 80,000 sup*
jposed to be in use would moan 2,000.---, 000 more. It is thought that wlto the
export business there may be a de-

jmand for'l,ooo additional tubes, making
i a total of 5,000,000.

iRECORD TIRE MILEAGE
Nine thousand miles with but two

iinconsequential repairs and still on the
!original front tires, is the record of a
iKissel Kar of the 1911 breed owned by

E. B- Fisher of the Fisher Jewelry cora-
Ipany of Buebla, Colo. Fisher declares
\u25a0he has driven his car on many moun-
tain trips, including one ascent, to the

1sumruft of the Royal gorge.

ROSENFELD OFF
FOR FACTORIES

Alco and Velie Distributer!
Leaves Today for East j

to Get Cars

The lateness of delivery of Alco
touring cars and Velies has been a
source of annoyance, not to mention a
loss of sales to the Auto Sales company,
local agents. The distance between the

coast and the factory has made it im-
possible to find the exact reason for
the delay, and the demand for these
cars, especially the Alco, has reached
the point that Max Rosenfeld, head of
the company, has found It necessary
to leave for the least. He will depart
today for both of these factories, and
will remain there until all orders are
filled.

In" speaking of his trip, Rosenfeld
says:

"I am not desirous of leaving for the
east at the holiday season, but I ap-
preciate the kindness of our customers
who have patiently waited for deliv-
eries. It is impossible to get a satis-
factory expression of why we have
not received our cars before this date,
and I am now leaving for the east to
thoroughly discuss the matter with
factory officials, and will stay there
until each car for which we have an
order has left for the coast.

"Personally I do not know how long
this will be, but I am going to stay
and see them off. Meantime, those who
have orders with us I hope will have
but a short time to wait for delivery."

WINTON IN QUAIL HUNT

With a powerful easy riding Winton
touring car at their disposal, Frank B.
Fleming and party of frlehds of San
Jose \ook advantage of the clear, crisp

autumn weather to go on a day's hunt
for the "feathery tribe." Driving down

through the beautiful Santa Clara val-
ley, they visited Fleming's 6,000 acre
ranch, about 100 miles south of San
Jose, and here, after a few hours' sport,

they each succeeded in bagging the
limit of quail. They all agree that a
more delightful day's outing can not be
imagined.

MITCHELL AGENTS
RETURN TO ROW

Osen &McFarland Company
to Have New Quarters

in Golden Gate

The latest automobile company to
leave the new civic center site is
the Osen & McFarland Automobile
company, agents for the Mitchell cars'.

Their new home is i.n Golden Gate
avenue above Van Ness and is ready

to receive them. Beginning tomorrow
the force' will commence transferring

the stockroom to the new quarters.

Manager O. C. McFarland has decided
to move over slowly, transferring one
department after another and install-
ing it as it is moved, thus keeping up

the efficiency of the noted Mitchell
service.

From word received from the fac-
tory, and under the present plans of
moving operations, the nfcw home will
be just settled by the time the 1913
models arrive. The cars are on the
road and should reach this city some
time this coming week.

FLANDERS "SIX"
IS INDORSED BY

LOCAL AUTOISTS
Latest Creation of Famous

Builder Makes Its Appear-
ance Under Favorable

Auspices

The salesroom of the ?H. O. .Harri-
son company on Van Ness avenue has
been thronged with people having their
first look at the beautiful new Flan-
ders "50-Six," which arrived Thurs-
day. The new car more than comes up
to expectations and the extravagant
claims made for it were justified.

This has been one of the most talked
of motor cars of the year. Walter E.
Flanders openly stated that this car
would be the finest motor car he has
ever turned out, and for months the en-
tire force of the Flanders Motor com-
pany have been putting their best ef-
forts into the new Flanders Six.

The car was not hastily rushed, on
the market. The' Flanders' agents
have had months of inactivity, but the
time has not been, lost. In California
Charles Booth, western district man-
ager, has been getting everything in
shape for a whirlwind campaign which
will break this week.

The new Flanders is equipped with
the Gray & Davis electric starting and
lighting device. This is the most per-
fected starter of the day and is con-
sidered 100 per cent perfect.

The car Is beautifully finished and
equipped throughout with the one idea
of providing the acme of luxuriousness
and comfort.

ABBOTT AGENTS
PLAN TO HOLD

AN AUTO SHOW
Thomas Flyer Company

Prepares for Attractive
Exhibit During the

Coming Week

EXHIBITIONWILL
LAST THREE DAYS

Every One of New Models
of Famous Detroit Plant

to Be Displayed

The officers of the Thomas Flyer
company, agents for the Abbott-Detroit
car, have decided to give an individual
auto show. They have nearing the city

one of each of the new models that
are manufactured by the Abott factory,
and beginning next Wednesday will
place them on exhibition in their at-
tractive showrooms in the upper end
of Van Ness avenue. The display will
Include a limousine, coupe, battleship
roadster, business man's roadster,
deml-tonneau touring car, big seven
passenger touring car. as well as a
five passenger 34-40 horsepower tour-
ing car. The display will last for the
remainder of the week, as most of the
cars have been loaned by those to
whom they have been sold.

Sales Manager A. G. Sommerville re-
ports the sale and delivery of a 34-40
Abbott-Detroit touring car to C. M.
Wood of Palo Alto, also one to W. W.
Sargent of Fresno, a business man's
roadster to C. G. Lamerson, a 44-50
horsepower demi-tonneau touring <-ar
to Fred Jordan of Oakland, and a 44-50,
seven passenger touring car finished in
Abbott medium blue and mole color to
Willard M. Drown. All these cars are
equipped with the Abbott-Detroit
special self contained electric starter.

F. H."*Holmes of San Jose, agent
there, took three of the latest Abbotts
last week.

.D. Pw C. Brown of this city also re-
ceived an Abbott with a specially built
landaulet body, which was built in
this city.

NEW REPUBLIC OFFICIALS
M. E. Murray, manager of the Re-

public Rubber company of California,
the coast factory branch of the Re-
public company of Youngstown, 0.. has
just been informed that at the recent
meeting of the board of directors of
the comjjany the following changes

were made: I* T. Petersen was chosen
first vice president, succeeding L. J.
Lomasney, deceased; John H. Kellywas
chosen second vice president and di-
rector, succeeding L. T. Petersen as
second vice president; A. 11. Harris was
chosen a director of the company, fill-
ing the remaining vacancy on the
board. In addition to his work as gen-
eral sales manager, Kelly, as second
vice president, will co-operate with ttu>
president and other officers in general

matters of management.

FORD ENGINEER IS HERE

"William J. Wood, supervising en-
gineer of the Ford Motor company, has
been in San Francisco during the last
few days consulting with Manager J.
B. Lund of the local branch regarding
the new assembling plant that the
company Is shortly to erect at Harri-
son and Twenty-first streets- As soon
as the permit for a spur track has
been granted by the board of super-
visors, building operations on the new
Ford quarters will begin.

A Bigger and a Better
Carnival of Speed at the

Second World's
Championship Series of

MOTORCYCLE
RACES

NEXT SUNDAY, Dec. 8
At the

EMERYVILLE RACE TRACK
Starting: at 2:80 F. M.

Special Added Attraction
Darin? Aviation Exhibitions by
Haryey Crawford, the Pacific
Coast Bird Wonder.

General Admission 50c
Including Grandstand

Underslung

Because The Underslung:
Is the SAFE Car

YOUR OWN SAFETY, THE SAFETY OF YOUR FAMILY
OR FRIENDS WHEN AUTOMOBILING IS OF PARA-
MOUNT IMPORTANCE. DESPITE THE MOST EX-
TREME CARE ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN. WHY NOT
BE FREE FROM THAT EVER PRESENT DREAD OF

"TURNING TURTLE" BY RIDING A UNDER^
SLUNG. THE CAR THAT DOES NOT "TURN TURTLE."

i i i. i \u25a0 'i \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 i i 11

And In The Regal, Whether It Is A Roadster, Tour-
ing Car Or A Coupe, You Ride In A Car Of Com-
fort, A Car That Is Handsome In Appearance, A Car
To Be Proud Of And -One That Is Economical On .
Gasoline And Tires. It Is The Unmatchable Car,
Prices Range From $900 Up f. o. b. 'Factory.

COMB IN AND LET US SHOW YOU. OUR DEMONSTRATORS ARE AIR-
WAYS PLEASED TO SHOW THE MERITS OP

THE REGAL UNDERSLUNG

_
,
' ' *

FRANK 0. RENSTROM COMPANY
<Tbe House of Service) Distributors)

VAN NESS AVENUE AND GOLDEN GATE
ISTH AND JACKSON STS- OAKLAND SAN FRANCISCO

Everything in Supplies. Repalrl** !u All Its Branches.
\u25a0

REGAL DEALERMtaeKu.er * I^}r>u\J m^ST^m^V^ t
G

gtaektonj O. B. Harlan. Colusa) -Net Hat Br**., Santa Ron) M. R.
Madary, P**?**!«V G. White. Hauford? D. E. Kartte, LWermor., Gar-
de* City Auto Cfc, Sua Joaej C C Oliver, ForreattHle* Philip Featek,
C»lc«, , , . ,
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1 1 Model 42 § |
i| Now on Exhibition

11 SOCIETY'S TOWN CAR | J
Qj E T"*HE electric automobile for which you have been | %
S| X waiting? The Detroit Electric Clear Vision \\ tt

M 1 Brougham. | |

Ira
§ It is driven from the front seat, all seats facing

R | forward. You not only have a clear vision of the = v
I 1 road ahead, but in addition you have a clear view
t 1 at either side or the rear, as there are no corner panels § U

H I to obstruct the view. Glass has even replaced these
ri | rear corners, formerly made of wood.
a | After years of effort, we have solved the problem
fit I of a standard body design that is destined to be a 1m \
m | classic of the body builder's art?always in style. \ jj& j
nf For comfort, ease of handling and appearance. The i<k
in | Detroit Electric Clear Vision Brougham must appeal §11
|$ | to you as being fundamentally right It's the most

0 | logical, common sense, practical?yes, and lawful? Ij|
I | electric automobile for the congested traffic of city |l|
t I streets.

I j Reliance Automobile Co.
| | 1655 VAN NESS AYE.
S1 Near Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 9450 I *

\u25a0 &\u25a0"


